
share of the commission as owed by 
bankers.

Mr. McCurdy was asked what life in
surance he carried, and was unable to 
$ay at once, but Jameg .Beck, his coun
sel, presented a statement showing when 
the policies were taken out, for what 
amounts and the plan. These aggregated 
$200,000,, all in the Mutual. Mr. Mc
Curdy testified that he was also insured 
in the Equitable, the Washington and 
the Connecticut Mutual. He said he 
paid $4,500 for. his apartment in the 
Grosvenor building, which is owned by 
the Mutual.

'When Mr. McCurdy was excused his 
son Itobert H. McCurdy was called to 
explain some charges for travelling 
penses in 1904. Ho sa id ope of bis duties 
as' general manàgèf ’Ws Visit the 
agencies about the country. Three such 
trips were made, the expense of which 
aggregated about $3,000. Mr. McCurdy 
said that while on one triq he was ac
companied by his father, mother, wife 
and latter’s maid, but expense accounts 
were for himself individually, and did 
not include those of any other member 
of-his part^ He had a private car on 
one of these trips. He would not tell 
why the expenses on these trips were 
so large, but said he would furnish the 
details later.

Mr. McCurdy was followed by W. W. 
Richards, comptroller of the Mutual, 
who was explaining the manner in which 
the Mutual acquired some properties by 
foreclosure, when the committee ad
journed until next Tuesday.
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IRVING INTERRED TO-DAY

STEAMER DRIVEN ON
ROCKS NEAR LORAIN

? 'J2 ’ t ----------------

And Is Now Going to Pieces — Two 
of Crew Beleired to Hire 

Perished.

The Impressive Services Were Attended 
By Representatives of All the 

Walks ofXIfe.
ex-

' il ■

Oct. 20—Beside that other 
Garrick, and under the

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 20.—The lower 
lakes were swept last night by the heav
iest storm of the season. Navigation 
across the Lime Kilns crossing at the 
mouth of the Detroit river is entirely 
suspended to-day for all but light draught 
craft. A forty-mile southwest wind last 
night lowered the stage of the water at 
the crossing to the lowest in many years. 
The wind reached 40 miles an hour here 
last night and to-day is blowing 30 miles 
and is slowly increasing in velocity. 
Lake Huron is being lashed by a 42-mile 
gale off Alpena, while reports from Lake 
Erie to-day state the wind is blowing 
38 miles an hour.

Grant Haven reports to the weather 
bureau here that a sixty-mile wind pre
vailed last night on Lake Michigan. 
The Buffalo and Cleveland boats arrived 
safely two and four hours late respec 
tively. ,

Lev: '!>»
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,, of the statue of Shakespeare, as 
of whosri1 pla j’s he wonr.t'T >reter 

, iiu. ashes of Sir Henry Irving were 
given burial in Westminster 

,i, , thus being accorded England’s 
i tribute to her dead.

fi... services were of
r, and were conducted in the 

■a of a congregation which includ-

an impressive
finira

i.l many from the highest official life of 
England, ’eminent representatives- Of all 
sMlks of life and all the representatives 
ol that gallery to which Irving was so 
invariably attentive who could,, find 
standing room In the Abbey.

King Edward was represented1 “by 
General’ Sir Lighten Probyn, keeper' of 
the l’liv.v Purse, and the Prince of 
Wid a was represented by Lieut,-Col. 
\\'m It. H. Carrington, comptroller of 
do prince’s household, while the cabinet 
ministers and ambassadors attended in

FORMER MINISTER DEAD.

Richmond, Mo., Oct. 20.—Col. Jacob 
T. Child, a well-known Missouri journal
ist, who was United States minister to 
Siam during Cleveland's first adminis
tration, died at his lrome here yesterday 
aged 74 years.

NEW DOCKS AND Steamer Wrecked.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 20.—Daring a 

fierce storm on Lake Erie early to-day 
the steamer Sarah E. Sheldon went 
ashore four miles east of Lorain. She 
carried a crew of 13 men, a number of 
whom jumped overboard when the ves
sel began to go to pieces. It is believed 
that at least two of the crew were 
drowned.

■The steamer Sarah E. Sheldon was 
loaded with coal for Detroit river and 
left here last evening. She was caught 
in a heavy gale that set in shortly after 
she left this port, and it is thought be
came unmanageable as a result of a bro
ken rudder. The boat finally struck on 
thç rocks four miles east of Lorain and 
aV once began to go to pieces. The 
Sheldon is a wooden vessel built in 
1885, and is owned here.

The steamer F. Prince, a freight car
rier, which left here last midnight, nar
rowly escaped the breakwater as she 
was leaving the port during the storm. 
The big vessel was thrown on her beam 

, ends repeatedly. She finally managed to 
turn and re-enter the harbor.

The steamer Wisconsin while leaving 
the Lorain harbor late last night ran 
upon a partially completed breakwater 
and for a time the vessel was threatened 
with destruction by the heavy sea. Later 
she was pulled off and it is now believed 
the boat has not suffered great damage.

WMtelaw Reid, who is visiting in 
Scotland, came to London purposely to 
testify America’s regard for the dead
tragedian, .

], mg before the hour set for the ser-o 
vi.es to commence, large crowds gather
ed around the Abbey, and those having 
cards of admission were in their seats 
8s early as 10 o'clock. Those who' were 
unable to secure " admission remained- 
about, the entrances until the conclusion, 
of the ceremony, when in common with 
the customs of others they passed through 
Port's Corner to see the burial place.

The service, although short end simple, 
was most impressive. Promptly ar noon 
the procession started from the chapel 
of St. Faith, where the casket contain
ing the ashes had lain over night, and 
passed through the clostera to fhe space 
between the' Choir and the sanctuary 
where the casket, covered With the pall
id laurel wreaths, was placed on a cata
falque. During the procession the choief 
tang a hymn. Then followed the Psalm r 
“Lord. Thou Hast Been Our Refuge.” 
l'lie lesson was read by Canon Duck
worth. the sub-dean of Westnrineterjwho 
was assisted in the service by Bishop 
Weldon. Archdeacon Wilberforce, and 
Canon Hensley Henson. Tile anthems 
were “Crossing the Bar,” and “Weep 
Ye Not for the Dead:”

After the anthems the casket was 
borne to the :grave as the organ pealed 
forth the funeral march from “Coriol- - 
tenus.” The only .mounters were Lady 
firing and the ;

A few intimate friends and- the pall- 
bra rers Sir Henry Bancroft, the Earl of 
Aberdeen, Lord Tennyson, Lord Burn- 
cam. Sir Alexander Muir Mackenzie, 
Beerhotim Tree, Sir Lawrence Alma- 
Tadema. Sir James Dewar, Arthur 
Wing Pinero, Mr. Burdett-Contts, M. 
V, Sir Charles Wynd'ham, John Hare, 
3eo. Alexander and J. Forbes Robertson 
followed the casket to fhe grave.

Of the mass of floral pieces sent by 
friends and admirers of Irving but four 
had places during the service. One of 
these was a cross of lilies from Queen 
Alexandra bearing the words: “To Sir 
Henry Irving from the Queen : ‘Into 
Thy Hands, O Lord, Into Thy Hands.’ ”

That the death of Sir Henry Irving is 
considered' to be a national loss is shown 
by the universal mourning throughout 
Lnulon, Thousands of people stood in 
the streets for hours around the Abbey 
ns the only means of paying a last tri
bute, while.for jhose who were unable 
to get intd’ Westminster Abbèy sefviaes 
were held in several churches of the

GERMANY WILL SPEND
LARGE SUM OF MONEY

No Inereare In the Nivy Beyond the 
Additions Decided Upon Some 

Time Ago.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Oct. 21.—The German govern

ment, the Associated Press is informed, 
will not propose to the relehstag an in
crease in the navy beyond the additions 
previously determined upon, which were 
six large cruisers and thirty-five torpedo 
boats.

Recent incidents ‘in Germpn-British 
relations have not therefore influenced 
the government's immediate naval policy 
except that unusually heavy outlays will 
be a.S.ked for the equipment of naval sta
tions, new docks,, etc. These expendi
tures are all that Germany can conveni
ently afford. An imperial loan will be 
necessary to balance the budget of 1906.

DENIES THE MURDER.

of Sit* Henry Irving. Burnt Sirs Oliver Wept Away With- an 
Unknown Hunter,-,; ?

Sheriff Scbarrbrolch, of Lewie and Clark 
County, Montana, arrived: In Vancouver 
by the delayed Imperial Limited on Wed
nesday evening, to take back Camille 
Frederick Remy, alla» Harmand, the al
leged murderer of W. J. Oliver, of that 
place. He did not seem In the smallest 
hurry to fiee Remy, though he did’ not 
seem to entertain the slightest donbt from 
the descriptions he had received that he 
was the man he was looking for.

Remy himself, Wednesday, broke silence 
sufficiently to strongly deny the murder. 
He admits travelling south with Oliver, 
but says that they were joined by a hunter 
whom he did not know, and with whom 
Oliver went away near Wolf Creek, and he 
never eaw them again. The wagon got on 
fire where they had been camping, and he 
sold the wheels and kept the watch and 
other articles because Oliver owed him 
$40.

INTERMENT TO-DAY.

Remains of Sir Henry Irving Have Been 
Removed to Westminster Abbey.

London, Oct. 19.—The ashes of Sir 
Henry Irving, inclosed in a plain- oak 
coffin, are now lying in the chapel of St. 
Faith, Westminster Abbey, awaiting to
morrow’s elaborate ceremony of inter
ment in “Poets’ Corner.” The removal 
from the residence of the Baroness Bur- 
dett-Coutts occurred at 6 o'clock this 
Evening. The coffin was placed In a 
hearse, preceded by mounted police, and 
followed by one carriage, the occupants 
of which were the two sons of the de
ceased and Walter Collins, who had been 
his attendant for half a century. This 
modest procession was brought up by 
another squad of mounted police. The 
entire road to the abbey was lined with 
thousands of people, the men standing 
bareheaded, who waited in respectful 
silence until the hearse passed, and who 
then joined in the procession behind the 
police.

On arrival at the abbey the entire 
square was filled with a hatless multi
tude. The hearse was driven into the 
dean’s yard, where it whs met by the 
Dean of Westminster and a number of 
clergy. The scene was most impressive 
as the procession moved and disappeared 
among the gloomy cloisters. The silence 
was broken only by the footfalls of the 
clergy, bearers and mourners.

The public was not admitted. As the 
procession entered, the great organ soft
ly played the dead march from “Saul” 
until the chapel of St. Faith was reach
ed and the coffin had been placed on a 
catafalque, when the music stopped and 
a short prayer -was said by the dean. 
An open grave in “Poets’ Corner” awaits 
to-morrow’s ceremony. It is lined with 
heavy black cloth, which also carpets the 
floor for a distance of several yards. 
•The walls of the chapel are banked with 
great piles of floral tributes.

For hours to-day a constant stream of 
people filed past the casket containing 
the ashes of Sir Henry Irving, which 
rested in the dining 
Burdett-Contts' residence.

city. '
Upon his arrival in London from Scot

land
RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY.

to-day, W hi tela w Reid sent .the 
family of Sir Henry Irving a message 
conveying his personal regard for Sir 
Henry, and sincere condolences in behalf 
of tlie American nation.

Workmen Will Hold Meeting to Decide 
on Attitude Toward It.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—With the 
termination of the printers’ strike here 
the factory workmen have also returned 
to work. A call has been issued for an 
all-Russian congress of workmen to de
termine the attitude of the workmen to
wards the national assembly. The Jews 
have also been summoned to attend a 
general Hebrew congress at Kieff with 
the ^ame object in view.

Disorders Renewed.
Ekaterinodar, Russia, Oct. 19.—The 

disorders here were renewed last night 
after the funerals of .the .victims of Tues-' 
day’s disturbances. The Cossacks again 
fired on the rioters, wounding a number 
of pillagers.

INSURANCE INQUIRY.

E. M. McCurdy. Tells of Mutual Life’s 
Connection With Trust Companies.

New York, Oct. 19.—Richard M. Mc- 
f-'nfdy, president of the Mutual Life In
surance company, to-day made the state
ment to a representative of the Adfeo- 
ciated Press that he had no intention of 
resigning, that he was elected to serve 
until June 7th, and nothing can drive 
him out. •’ - V f. . V--; - 1 V - -to

It was announced from the district at
torney's office that no action Will ‘ be 
taken regarding the George G. Plunkitt 
matter which was turned over to the dis
trict attorney yesterday by the legisla
tor committee that is investigating the 
insurance companies.

Closing one of the. most sensational 
weeks.of the investigation, the commit-- 
t*-e just before adjournment to-day,

■ - iuiltid-4be~exami«Htion of President Mc- 
in-dÿ, with tlte^ception of a few de- 

inils.he is to supply next week.
When he resumed the stand'toiday he 

tool; up his testimony as to the Mutual 
Life’s connection with trust companies 
!|i»t was interrupted by adjournment yes- 

rday. Mrj'McCtfrdy disclosed the fact 
'hot the trust companies with, which the 
Mutual Life was Connected 'became pros- 
!“tous soon after they were taken up.
1 wo cases in point, were the Morristown 
trust Company at Morristown, N. J., 
where the McCurdy family livé, and the 
1 nited States Mortgage & ‘Trtlst Com- 
I'lny. The former is now controlled by 
ire Mutual Life, and Mr. McCurdy tes- 
titied that besides being a director of 
th-n company, he is a large stockholder 
ind would. take more stock if he could 

• t it.
The Mutual Life keeps a balance of 

1 less than $200,000 with this com- 
- u.v, on which it draws from 2 per 
A nt. to. 3 per cent. The latter rate has 

en paid only since September 1st.
■Mr. McCurdy did not know the ‘hold- 

of the other members of his family 
tills company.

In the syndicate operations Mr. Mc- 
, rd.v said he. participated not With the 
ea of drawing bonds, but to obtain hi»

NANAIMO ASSIZES.

Grand Jury, Threw Out Bill ift Case of 
Malone.

Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—The business be
fore the assizes was finished by 4 o’clock 
yesterday. The grand jury threw out 
the bill in the case,,at Malohe, charged 
with the mîirder of .liiàac Dykes.

In the case fit W.m. Haiinay, charged 
with robbing A. S. Thomas at Lady
smith. a true bill was brought in. The 
defence made preliminary objections, 
asking Mr. Justice Martin to quash the 
indictment on the ground that the ac
cused has already been tried and ac
quitted by magistrates who had no power 
to re-arrest and commit him. His Lord- 
ship reserved his decision on the point 
and will give It in a few days. Mean
time Hannay is on bail till the next as
sizes.

con-
room of Baroness

GOING BACK TO PITTSBURG.

Adams Express Employee Leaves Bridge
port In Custody of a Detective.

Oct. 20.—EdwardBridgeport, Conn.,
George Cunllffe, the Adams Express em
ployee who disappeared from Pittsburg 
with $100,000 and was arrested here yester
day, started back to Pittsburg with the 
detective to-day. He seemed more low- 
spirited to-day than When he was first 
captured. He explained this by saying he 

I had hoped to arrange for lenient treatment 
after reaching Pittsburg by trading on hie 
secret as to the whereabouts of the stolen 
money ; but the fact -that the detectives re
covered $80.000 -of the money In Bristol 
last evening destroyed the prisoner's hopes.

After being told.by the detectives of the 
recovery of this money, Cunllffe said that 
he had burned the rest, of the amount 
■stolen, about $20,000. because the bills were 
all of large denominations and all on the 
same bank, making,it. dangerous for him to 
carry them about. Although the detectives 
are Inclined to accept Cuoltité's story, one 
of them still remained here to-day to com
plete the Investigation

FRIAR’S LAND.

Last Payment Has Been Made end 
Titles Pass to the Government.

Manila, Oct. 20.—The question of the 
Friar's land purchases was practically 
settled to-day when the commission, paid 
the Dominieian order $8,225,000, which is 
the last payment. The sum of $7.000 
000 was appropriated for the purchase 
of about 403,000 acres of land1 in fhe 
Philippine islands belonging to the vari
ous Catholic orders and the titles there
to have now passed to the Philippine 
government, -,

t
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GIRL'S CONFESSION. THE 1PER1 will take any:stock in Sir Frederick 
Pollock’s scheme because the council 
would have no authority, and would not 
fully represent any section of the em
pire, and also because the management 
of fiscal affairs has been relegated to the 
self-governing colonies to deal with as 
may suit their several requirements, and 
as far as present is made apparent no 
scheme can be devised which will suit 
all the requirement» of all the colonies. 
Great Britain will not relegate to the col
onies or to any council representing all 
or any portion of those colonies the right 
of making her tariff to suit her own ne
cessities. nor is it likely to brook any 
interference with her fiscal policy, come 
from whatever quarter it may. The 
next general election in Great Britain 
will probably decide, for many years to 
come, the question as to along what lines 
she will legislate as regards her tariff, 
and when she has decided that question, 
it will remain open for each colony to 
make with her and with other colonies 
such commercial treaties as may suit 
their several conditions. This course will 
prove much more satisfactory to the 
parties interested than will the results 
of any recommendations of an nnauthori- 
tative council, and by proving more sat
isfactory will strengthen the sentimental 
bond that binds the integral portions of 
the empire together.

Imperial federation will be more surely 
effected by leaving the Motherland and 
the colonies free to work out their own 
destinies as to each may seem most wise 
and fitting than by any attempts to ef
fect compromise which always in the 
long run prove bfirdensome to some or 
other of the partie» thereto.

In extending the freedom of the col
onies, Great Britain will find the surest 
and most lasting means of effecting the 
much desired Imperial Federation.

HEFEI IISEIS 
lEMED WRECKED

Stole Fyorn Employers and Gave Money 
to the Man She Loved.

New York, Oct. 20.—To supply be
tween $2,000 and $3,000 to a man whom 
she was to love with. May B. Golding, of 
Buffalo, cashier of the New York branch
of the Larkin Company, of Buffalo, stat- ie cm e pm i orpta 
ed in a written confession in court to-day 13 *** r* rULLULK. » 
that she had’been stealing from her em
ployers for over two years. Her confes
sion admitted thefts to the amount of at 
least $2,000, but her ménager. E. M.
May, testified that he believed the 
aihount stolen was about $8,000. When 
arrested recently Miss Golding madn a 
confession in which she said that she 
took the money to help her friends and a 
sick sister in Buffalo.

In the new confession to-day, which 
is sworn to. the girl says she met a man 
on the street car crossing the Brooklyn 
bridge in 1903, and that she fell in love Frederick Pollock to Canada draws pnr- 
with him. She says that several times a 
week since she has given the man 
money in various sums, all stolen from 
her employers. On one occasion she let 
him have $200, for which she says he form a permanent advisory council at 
gave her a receipt. This was on May which all the integral portions of the 
4th last. The thefts, according to the British Empire would be represented, hut 
confession, continued until last August, 
when she became conscience-stricken 
and stopped stealing. The man’s name 
was not made public.

Miss Golding voluntarily confessed to 
her thefts recently, although no suspic- such a council were once effectually con- 
ion at the time was attached to her. De- stituted, including the fitting persons 
tectives were investigating the irregular!- and furnished with proper information, 
ties when the young woman confessed. R» advice would come to have great

weight, and ultimately take a definite 
place in the customs of our constitution. 
But it would no more detract from the 

Will Be Accepted By Prince Charles of Funeral responsibility of the King’s min-
istera than the committee of imperial de
fence does at present; and in the same 
way it would not affect the constitutional 

Copenhagen. Oct. 19.-An important P°.w.eTa or responsibility of any colonial
ministry. It canont be supposed, how
ever, that a council of this kind could of
ten meet in its full strength. Whatever 
it» exact relation to the conference of 
colonial premiers might be it must in
clude, on special occàsions. colonial

TWELVE LIVES KNOWN
PROPOSAL PRACTICABLE TO HAVE BEEN LOST

Namber of Men Missing-Storm on 
Greet Lakes One of the Fiercest 

on Record.

To Be Successful the Colonies Would 
Have to Surrender Very Snh. 

stantial Powers.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The visit of Sir Chicago, Oct. 20.—The storm whicl 
last night and to-day swept over Lakes 
Huron, Michigan and Erie was one of 
the fiercest on record.

According to returns obtainable to
night, eleven vessels have been com
pletely wrecked and twelve or fifteen 
others more or less severely damaged. 
Twelve lives are known to have been 
lost, and aa the gale on southern Lakes 
Huron and Erie is still blowing fiercely 
to-night, it is feared other losses both 
of life and property will be reported 
within the next twenty-four hours.

The boats lost follow: Tug Frank 
Perry, sunk off Boot island, in the Che
naux group; steamer Joseph S. Fay, ran 
ashore near Roger’s City, Mich., and 
broken up by the waves, Mate Joseph 
Syze was drowned, the boat is owned 
by M. A. Bradley of Cleveland; barge 
D. P. Rhodes, in tow of the steamer J. 
8. Fay, driven ashore near Cheboygan, 
Mich.; schooner Emma Neilson, strand
ed in Presque Isle harbor, boat badly 
damaged but crew was saved; schooner 
Minnedosa, foundered two and a half 
miles off Harbor beach in Lake Huron, 
early to-day, carried down entire crew of 
eight men; schooner Mauntenee ashore 
18 miles west of Erie, Pa.; schooner 
supposed to be either the Tasmania or 
Ashalnd of Corrigan fleet, sunk two and 
a half miles southeast of Shoal lightship 
on Lake Erie, carried a crew of eight 
men, of whom nothing is known; steam
er Sarah E. Sheldon, beached and 
wrecked near Lorraine, Ohio; schooner 
Kingfisher, beaten to pieces off Cleve
land: tug Walter Metcalf, sunk near the 
breakwater light, Cleveland, and the 
Nirvana.

Two accidents occurred at Grand 
Marais, Mich., where the steamer Barth 
towing the schooners Nirvana and Gal
atea, endeavored to make the port for 
shelter. Both schooners missed the en
trance and drifted westward in the lake. 
The Nirvana went down about half a 
mile off shore and her crew of seven 
men was rescued by the life saving 
crew. The Galatea went ashore, but 
probably will weather the storm. Her 
crew of seven men was taken off.

Another Wreck.
Buffalo, Oct. 20.—The schooner Mau- 

tenee, light, bound from Buffalo to Du
luth, foundered off Ripley, 20 miles west 
of Dunkirk, at 4.30 o’clock this after
noon. The crew, consisting of Captain 
Morgan, Mate Ryan, Mrs. Bailey, the 
cook, her daughter, and five men, were 
saved. The Mautenee will probably go 
to pieces during the night.

Dunkirk fishermen report that an 
unknown barge is in distress off Van 
Buren Point, ten miles west of Dun
kirk, but the story cannot be confirmed. 
Five thousand dollars’ worth of fish nets 
were blown off the reels in shore and 
carried out into the lake at Dunkirk.

Captain Ohman and Seaman Gus Par
sons of the barge Unadilla were swept 
overboard with a deckload of lumber. 
They clung to the floating timbers until 
rescued. Half a dozen yachts anchored 
off the Buffalo Club were blown ashore 
at the foot of Porter avenue.

On shore ’ the damage consisted prin
cipally of demolished signs, shattered 
plate glass windows, chimneys toppled 
over and uprotted trees.

Mrs. Catherine Yeager, 54 years old, 
was ' Iffushetf to death beneath a brick 
wail "which was blown down by the 
wind. Stephen Frankwick. 12 years old, 
was also caught under the wall. Both 
of his arms were broken.

A Total Loss,

ticular attention to the latest phase of 
the Imperial Federation movement.

Put briefly, Sir Frederick'^ plan is to

tyhieh would have no power beyond what 
he,calls “persuasive authority.” Speak
ing of this council he says:

“My own expectation would be that, if

THE CROWN OF NORWAY

Denmark When Elected By Ma
jority of the Storthing.

G.D. COLLINS IV 
LEAVE ID-NIGHT

dispatch was received late last night 
from the Norwegian premier, M. Miehael- 
sen, at Christiania, notifying the Danish 
court that a full agreement had been 
reached by the members of the Norweg
ian government of the advisability of. a , „
prompt settlement of the throne question statesmen .not habitually residing in Eng- 
oy a resolution of the Storthing. The a,n<*' Therefore provision will be need- 
Danish ministerial council was immedi- el* not only for keeping minutes of the 
ately summoned. The ministers sat for council s. proceedings, but for interim 
two hours, and it was this morning an- communications by letter or cable, or by 
nounced that the Danish court was ready the delegation of occasional representa- 
to abandon the Idea of a plebescite, and * vee *or apoeml purposes. This is as 
that Prince Charles of Denmark was mnch as to say that a permanent seere- 
willing to accept- the crown of Norway r-' B °®ce is required; and it must not 
when elected by a majority of the Storth- , e dependent on any existing department. 
jng i but immediately under the president of

the imperial council or committee. Fur
ther, we want a more systematic method 
of preparing the way for profitable con
sideration of many kinds of affairs touch
ing imperial interests. The existing 
means of the colonial, Indian and foreign 
offices are not sufficient or appropriately 
organized for this purpose. The new 
secretariat should have at its disposal 
both the best and most recent informa
tion and the conclusions of expert com
mittees; in other words, we suggest a 
standing imperial commission to serve as 
a general intelligence department for 
matters outside the technical functions 
of the admirably, the war office and the 
committee of imperial defence.”

This proposition to be effective in
cludes what is very unlikely to be readily 
acceded, that the colonies will surrender 
very substantial powers held by them at 
present, in order to take part in the for- 
matioa of a council which would have no 
authority whatever.

Since the days of Molesworth the ten
dency of imperial legislation has been to 
grant the colonies greater and greater 
powers of autonomy, and the result has 
been that to-day the empire is bound to
gether by stronger, if -merely sentimental, 
bonds than have ever before in the 
world's history bound together the in
tegral parts of any empire. This was 
exemplified in the South African war, 
when the various colonies vied with each 
other in their eagerness to send their 
sons to fight for the Motherland against 
a foe, who was recognized as the enemy, 
not of Great Britain only, but of the 
empire at large. Can any one reading the 
accounts of the later days of 1899 doubt 
that the feelings of patriotism and love 
for the flag that were then displayed 
wherever that flag is flown, spoke of a 
condition of facts which a century ago 
would have been impossible? Not only 
so, but the historian has recorded that 
the South African war was the result of 
a combine on the part of the great pow
ers of Europe, who hoped thereby to 
break the strength of Great Britain, and 
that the members of the combine stood 
aghast as they saw that those who touch
ed the lion must reckon also with the 
lion’s cubs.

It is recorded in an ancient book that 
the stones of the Tower of London have 
remained in place so long because the 
cement was mixed with blood. The stones 
composing the British Empire had stood 
in juxtaposition up to the outbreak of 
that war. but then they became cement
ed togetlief by the blood of the sons of 
all the portions of the empire, and if 
the sentimental ties that strengthen this 
bond are allowed free scope there is lit
tle fear of the dismemberment of the 
empire, but any attempt to strengthen 
them by statute is a very dangerous ex
periment. especially when it includes de
priving the colonies of any part of the 
liberty they have won.

Supposing, however, that Sir Freder
ick’s council were formed, who would it 
represent? There would be probably two 
members of the council representing 
Canada, but how far would they rep
resent the great divergence of opinion 
that exists in the various portions of Can
ada and amongst the different communi
ties relative to all questions of trade and 
commerce? It will only be necessary to 
take the reports of the evidence submit
ted to the tariff commission at present 
conducting its inquiries in the West to 
see how hopeless a task it would be for 
any two men to undertake to represent 
Canada on such a council.

1

WHO WILL PAY THE
"CUSTODY EXPENSES ?"

Frank Higgins, Solicitor For the State 
of California Repudiates Respon

sibility For the AmountGREENE EXONERATED.

Evidence of Former President of As
phalt Company in Case Brought 

by Venezuela. With the approach of the time for the 
departure of Geo. D. Collins to Cali
fornia interest centres about the question, 
of who is to be responsible for the ex
penses connected! with the custody of Mr. 
Collins at different times during hie stay 
in the city.

There is a possibility that the warrant 
of surrender may arrive this evening 
from Ottawa, in Which case he may leave 
by to-night’s steamer for San B'rancisco.

Mr. Collins has received no informa
tion, nor has his solicitor received any 
to the effect that the warrant has been 
sent. It is presumed, however, that it 
is on the way, and there ie a chance it 
may reach Victoria by maH to-night.

Among those who have bills in con
nection with the custody of Mr. Collins 
is D. G. McNaughton. who for 30 days 
acted as a special in charge of the prison
er during the proceedings before Judge 
Lampman.

Mr. McNaughton has a bill for $150, 
which he wants paid. He has presented 
it to Frank Higgins as the solicitor rep
ressing the state of California, and 
seeks payment from that Bourse.

Mr. Higgins, in denying responsibility 
for the account, says: '

“I am at a loss to understand how yon 
can expect the state of California to pay 
your bill in this regard. I took particu
lar pains to have it understood on the 
extradition proceedings before Judge 
Lampman that Mr. Collins wonld pay 
the guards when he was let out of jail. 
You made your arrangements with Mr. 
Collins as to payment of your charges fbr„ 
guarding him. No one representing the 
state of California ever employed you or 
agreed to pay you. If you were not suf
ficiently careful and prudent to see that 
Mr. Collins paid yon, you canont expect 
the state of California to be liable to you 
in any way in this connection.

“Under the circumstances I cannot ad
vise my clients to recognize your claim.”

Mr. McNaughton, however, looks to 
California to reimburse him. He says 
Mr. Collins never engaged him, nor did 
he (Collins) accept responsibility for the 
account incurred. Mr. McNaughton says 
he was engaged by Chief Langley, al
though the latter said at the time that 
Collins would Irave'to pay the expenses.

A week later Chief Langley, he says, 
told him no w ould require Collins to put 
up a deposit to cover the expense®, but 
whether this was done or not he cannot

Washington, D. fC„ Oct. 19.—In his 
evidence in the case of Venezuela against 
the New York & Bermudez Asphalt 
Oo. yesterday, A. ,L. Barber, former 
president of the National Asphalt Co., 
exonerated General Francis V. Greene 
from all connection with the payment of 
money in aid of the Matos revolutionary 
movement and expressed’ the belief that 
General Greene kne£ nothing about such 
a payment of miSney until after the 
transaction. He was induced to make 
this statement, he said, by conversations 
he had with General Greene^ which 
vineed the witness of Greene’s innocence 
o# any complicity” tiri-the transactions be
tween - the New York & Bermudez Ash- 
phalt Co. and fhe Matos revolutionists.

con-

LONDON’8 NEW POST OFFICE.

Foundation Stone Laid by the King—His 
Majesty’s Speech.

London, Oct, 18.—King Edward, accom
panied by Queen Alexandra and the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, to-day laid the 
foundation stone of the Immense new gen
eral post office buildings on the site on 
Newgate street formerly occupied by 
Curlst's hospital, better known as the Bine- 
coat school. Tie King concluded a brief 
speech by saying that he earnestly hoped 
the additional facilities for intercommuni
cation would assist in btqdlng the Empire 
closer, “and In establishing among the na
tions of the world peace and good will, 
which I have so much at heart.”

ACTION DELAYED.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 20.—Re

ports from the harbors along the eastern 
shores of Lake Michigan indicate that 
last ■ night’s Btocm rfta-s dheinaoqtoheB-ific 
known on the lake for many years. At 
Holland the loss is estimated at $200,- 
000. To-day the highest qea ever known 
has been running. The surface of the 
bay is a mass of wreckage. At 8 o'clock 
last night" the two-masted schooner Kate 
Lyons, in making for the harbor, missed 
the entrance and struck on the north 
pier, breaking in two. To-day there was 
not a vestige of her left. Captain Ole- 
son and his crew of five men were taken 
ashore by the life-saving crew at great 
peril to their lives. The Pere Marquette 
bridge over the St. Joseph river has 
been damaged by the storm, and cannot 
be used.

French Await Result of Negotiations at 
Washington Regarding Vene

zuela.

Paris, Ocf. 20.—The council of min
isters met "to-day tor the last time prior 
to President Lonbet’s departure for 
Madrid. The official note issued' after 
the meeting did not mention Venezuela, 
from which it was concluded that no fur
ther action will be taken pending the 
conclusion of the negotiations at Wash
ington.

BRYAN IN TOKIO.

Presented to the Emperor By United 
States Minister Griscom.

say.Tokio, Oct. 21.—United States Minister 
Griscom presented Wm. J. Bryan to the 
Emperor to-day. After the audience with 
the Emperor Mr. Bryan left for Nikko. 
He will return to Tokio to-morrow and 
address the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation.

The Loss of the Fay.
Rogers City, Mich., Oct. 20.—The 

steam barge Joseph Fay of Cleveland, 
owned by the Bradley, estate, sprang a 
leak while fighting the furious gale, on 
Lake Huron off this port to-day, and 
was beached by Captain Fletcher at 
Forty Mile Poiht light, six miles from 
here. The tremendous seas washed off 
the pilot house after the steamer struck 
the beach, and Captain Fletcher and 
most of the crew of fourteen men drift
ed ashore clinging to it. All the other 
members reached shore in safety cling
ing to the wreckage, except Mate David 
Syze, who was drowned. The barge 
Rhodes, which had been in tow of the 
Fay, was parted from her consort dur
ing the storm, and grave fears are felt 
for the safety of the vessel and her 
crew of six men. It is thought that the 
crew may have succeeded in making sail 
and reaching the Straits of Mackinaw.

Mr. McNi ughton contends that he has 
a right to look to the state of California 
tor his remuneration. Chief Langley, he 
contends, was acting really for the state 
of California when he secured his (Me- 
Naughton's) services, and in support of 
this view retors to the fact that at the 
present time while Collins, strictly speak
ing, should be in the common jail under 
the order of committment, yet he is stay
ing at the Drimo hotel with three 
hers of the city police force in charge of 
him under too instructions of Chief 
Langley. Mr. McNaughton thinks that 
the state of Celifornia is surely satis
fied or conditions would not be as they 
are and Chief Langley must be acting 
for that state in this particular instance.

No solution of the trouble has yet been 
found, and it cannot be said yet who will 
pay the expenses.

JAPANESE NAVAL REVIEW
mem-Will Be Held on Monday—Great Enthu

siasm in Yokohama and Tokio.

Tokio, Oct. 21.—It is officially an
nounced that the grand naval review will 
take place on Monday next. Great en
thusiasm over the event prevails in Tokio 
and Yokohama. Seventy-five special 
trains will be run between the two cities 
on the day of the review.. The divergencies of opinion in Canada 

would, however, be easily reconciled in 
comparison with those which exist 
throughout the various parts of the em
pire. This may be shown by a very apt 
illustration. Last year Mr. Chamber- 
lain sent the chairman of his committee 
to South Africa and New Zealand to as
certain the feeling of those colonies in 
regard to his policy. When in New Zea
land Premier Seddon and he were talk
ing ever the wheat trade and the neces
sary preference. Mr. Chamberlain's pm- 
missary stated that six pence had been 
mentioned as the probable preference on 
wheat. “Six pence,” replied Mr. Sed
don. “Why New Zealand will want one 
shilling and threepence in order to com
pete with the Argentine republic In 
the matter of transportation only.” Here 
is a case where what would suit Canada, 
according to the statements of Mr. Cham
berlain’s supporters, would be of little or 
no advantage to New Zealand.

It does not appear likely that Canada

TROUBLE IN PHILIPPINES.
A CONCESSION.

Insurgents Threaten to Kill Moros Who 
Are FViendly to the Govern

ment.
RETURNS TO MISSION.Polish and Lithuanian Languages May 

Be Used in Private Schools 
in Poland, Hindoo Missionary Who Was Kidnapped 

by Her People Is Back at Post

Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 20.—A spe
cial from Brooklyn says that Sooboolga- 
gam Annual, one of the best known 
Hindoo workers in the Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society who was kidnapped 
by her people two months ago, has re
turned to her mission in India.

A cablegram to that effect was received 
from Grace Stephens, of Madras. India, 
by the New York branch now holding its 
annual meeting in St. James’ M. E. 
church, Brooklyn. Miss Animal is well 
known in church circles throughout the 
country, having lectured in nearly every 
important church.

Manila, Oct. 21.—The insurgents of the 
Oota'bato valley, Island of Mindanao, 
now threaten extensive operations in an 
endeavor to capture arid kill all the Moros 
who are friendly to the government’.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—An Imperial 
ukase issued to-day authorizes provision
ally the use of the Polish and Lithuanian 
languages In the private schools of Pol
and. Instruction in history and geo
graphy must, however, be given in Rus
sian.PETITION DISMISSED.

AUTOMOBILE^FATALITY.

Paris,. Oct. 20.—An automobile driven 
by Lient. Royon ' struck and killed' e 
women to-day near Annecy and threw 
out the occupants’ of the car, seriously 
injuring Baroness De Par tel and the 
Countess De Bonriemain.

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—The Exchequer court 
to-day dismissed the petition of right In 
the case of the Atlantic & Lake Superi
or Railway Company vs. the King. In 
this the Armstrong Company sued the 
crown for $1.500,000 for failure to guar
antee interest upon the bonds of the com- 
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IAN'S INVENTION.

Receives Patents on an Im_ 
Ush-Buttou Fife Alarm.

lor. of Victoria, was the re- 
’cek. through the agency of 
patent attorney, Vancouver, 
land Spanish patents 
ill-button fire alarm, patents 
b pending in several

on an

other

? is designed to combine in 
electric call service such , as 
n use in hotels arid public 
> advantages of a fire alarm 
consists in the introduction 

ish button of ah electric call 
kically scaled endwise ex- 
nher charged with, a fpa- 
is readily volatilized by 

hamber is interposed be- 
sh button and the terminals 
c circuit, so that'whilj 
circumstances, the piish-but- 
sed to establish contact: and 
a. the same -function, is per- 
le event of fire by the

un-

ex-
r the increased temperature 
e material within, the cham- 
fantage of being able to ob- 
rity of the fire alarm system 
ecessity of a separate alarm 
rill commend the. invention 
rietors. etc. The alarm may 
justed to ring at any given 
and is so sensitive that it 
to indicate very slight in- 

nperature sq that the appli- 
aay be extended- to any pur- 
elevation beyond a certain 
requires to be carefully 

nst, as in, incubators, etc.

i. F. IN SESSION.

1 Annual Meeting Opened 
■ning—Banquet Tuesday 

Night’.

•y-second annual meeting of 
Order of Foresters began 

: at 9 o'clock at the hall, 
;• ' rn -v-1 THagios streets. 
1 ■ „ ■ -i; tee apd .offi-

■ stoon will
S'S.
prning’s session the delegates 
led to the city by Bro. Wm. 
L C. R., after which the 
Bess of the session was taken 
ports of the officers were re- 
[the various committees ap-

pnon the delegates all went 
b ride, piloted by Bro. Harry 
the various points of interest 
pnd vicinity were visited, 
he delegates will attend the 
dormance of the Watson 
winy and witness the presen- 
puplio.” The delegates will 
k in a body.
morning business will be re- 
|in all probability the session 
Id by Tuesday night, when- a 
|1 he given at the Victoria

king delegates and' officers 
fiance: ,7ns. Bell, Harry N. 
H Agnes Hazenfratz andl T. 
[>. S. C, R„ of Nanaimo; 
A,ill.ice, R. Wilson and' Mrs. 
kv. of Vancouver, F. V. 
n F. H. P. Macintosh, D. 
■u- Westminster; Andrew 

kf Kamloops, and the city 
II. Trace, S. L. Redgrave, 

J. T. Faliay, Robert 
anson, S. A. Bantley, D. I.; 
p, D. S„ and T. W. Carter

iBEME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

r of the “Intestates Estates 
In the Matter of the Estate 

> Christopher Finlay Cart- 
M-ensed, Intestate. .

that an application will be 
« Judge In Chambers at the 
Bastion street,. Victoria,. B.

the 3rd day of November, 
o’clock In the forenoon, on 

ohert Archment. the Adminis- 
Kxtate of Lorenzo Christopher 
Wright, deceased, Intestate, 
[that Lots 7 and 8, Blpck 50, 
f District Lot 264A, Oroup, 1, 
-irict. Map 186, be sol* by 

pilnlatrator for a price not 
BO. deducting from the pur- 
lb e amount of all encum-
tsxee.
(October, 1905. .

HIOGIN8 & ELLIÔTT, 
liters for the Administrator.

■on*
At Enderby, on bet. 14th, 
kf Rev. F. V. Venables, of a

nderby, on Oct. 16th, the wife 
‘rice, of a son.

MARRIED, i, -I
NAKEN—At Vancouver, on

i5. ess
■k«*n.

Vancouver,, on 
by J. Knox WngbU

i. unvtdson and • MLw Daisy

RIXCE-At

HERMAN—At

Vancouver* - pm 
"KUiA&thRev. R. N. Po 

and Miss

DIED.
the family residence, No. 1J 
I. on the 20th instant. Joeenn 
ative of Edinburgh, Scotland,
TV.
will take place * fronf -, the 

Oct. 28rd, 
Catholic*1xLve on ■ Monday," 

and at the - Komsn 
k.SO o’clock, • 
ifp accept thte 'intiinatfon.
-At St. Joseph’» hospital, on 

Instant. Arthur Richardson 
a native of, Victoria, B.
rs.
wtir take pfâce' tr&Ü, the 

No. 74 Kingston 'Street, 
otober 22nd, at 2 o’clock^en* 

liter at St. J Amts’ ekercs.

ice.
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